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Abstract.--Fal[ and winter needles from pines growing near the Kostomuksha oredressing mill (KODM) were collected and studied by light microscopy. Fall needles
showed symptoms of SO2 influence and no specific seasonal changes in mesophyll.
Theinjury rates of needle surface and mesophyll showed that pollutants penetrate
into the needles through stomata and cuticle. Cmnpared to fi_ll ncedlcs winter
needles exhibited a greater number of destroyed mesophyll cells and heavy cuticle
damage. The effect of the KODM pollutants is thought to reduce the tolerance of
mesophyll to low temperatures. It is obvious that pine needles near the KODM
suffer both from acid rain and SO2.

FALL NEEDLES
0.5 - 2 Kilometers

From Mill

FTrst-Year Needles
High vesiculation rate is characteristic of mesophyll cells,
Tannin appears as a thick ribbon, in a granular form, or as
a droplike substance. Some cells seem to be "empty"
because the vacuole outlined with tannin fills in the whole

Second-Year Needles
The difference between the first and second-year needles
is that the latter have more "empty" and semidestroyed
mesophyll cells and larger intraeellular spaces. In some
cells, tannin occurs as large lumps, which are not seen in
first-year needles.
25 Kilometers From Mill

cell. It is impossible to distinguish cytoplasm between
tonoplast and plaslnalemma. The study of serial sections

First-Year Needles

shows that the next stage in these "empty" cells' structure
can be their full disintegration and cell wall destruction,
This would increase the intracellular space,

in inner mesophyll layers, the need!e cells have more
varied conditions. Thus, the cells with granular tannin in
their vacuoles are adjacent to celts containing granular
and ribbonlike tannin in their vacuoles. Chloroplasts are
occasionally small and dark, or in adjacent cells they can
be lalger, blmxed, and of pale pink color. In stone
sections, large intracellular spaces are located close to
endoderma and resin canals. The total necrosis of needle
angles can often be observed: epidermis and hypoderma
are destroyed, and only remnants of mesophyll cell walls
can be distinguished.

Chloroplasts of the living cells are big and rounded, and
sometimes concave. Their dark coloring indicates the
presence ofplasmglobuli.
Occasionally, starch grains can
be detected in plastids,
It should be noted that "empty" and semidestroyed cells
are situated in inner mesophyll layers closer to endoderma
or resin canals. Both the abaxial and adaxial needle sides
demonstrate destroyed cells.

Second-Year Needles"

Parenchyma cells of vascular bundles show tannin and
lipid accumulation. Needle cuticle and surface tissues are
strongly injured. Sometimes the epidemais splits off from
the hypodermis,

The needles seem to be heavily injured. Only some cells
have the average rateofdamage.
Theprotoplast and
walls ofmesophyll cells are being destroyed. In some
needle sections, the adaxial side shows total necrosis; on
the abaxial side of the needle, half of the mesophyll cells
are at different stages of destruction. Tannin lumps can be
found in some cells.
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WINTER

NEEDLES

Winter needles show a greater rate of injury, in general,
the needle sections were found to have more destroyed
mesophylI cells as compared to those of fail needles.
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Chloroplasts are very large; this is likely due to their
strong swelling. Needle surface also seems to be greatly
destroyed. Ruptures run through the epidennal and
hypodermal layers towards the mesophylh Such needles
can hardly survive winter frosts.
CONCLUSIONS
Cytological analysis revealed the disturbance of normal
seasonal changes in the mesophyll of pine needles in the
vicinity of the Kostomuksha ore-dressing mill (KODM).
Healthy cells were found to have the normal structure
characteristic of the fall-winter season with large tannin
granules and light cytoplasm,
The first stage of damage is characterized by darkened
cytoplasm, large tannin granules, along with a thin ribbon
along the margin of the central vacuole. At the second
stage of damage, the cells contain tannin in the form of a
thick ribbon and very large scattered granules, or large
lumps (in the second-year needles). "Empty" cells show
the third stage of damage. Tannin is seen as a thick
ribbon or often completely disappears. Cytoplasm also
disappears or is difficult to detect. This stage appears to
be final and is followed by complete cell destruction,
During winter dormancy, mesophyll cell structure is
characterized by the growing amount and condensation of
tannin to large granules (Anttonen and Karenlampi 1996;
Palomaki and Ratio 1995; Soikkeli 1978, 1980). The
ribbonlike state of tannin goes along with cellular

Air pollution with SO 2 around the KODM is thought to
cause the abnonqaal tannin accumulation in pine needle
mesophyll cells by altering tonoplast properties; which is
followed by changes in vacuole osmotic potential.
Chloroplasts in injured mesophyll ceils are very large,
light in color, and blurred; in other ceils, they are small
and dark. Obviously, there is swelling ofplastid merebranes and accumulation of light plastoglobuli in stroma
of chloroplasts in some cells, which is typical for needles
affected by sulphur dioxide (Soikkeli and Tuovinen 1979,
Sutinen and Koivisto 1992). In these cells, large plastids
arc situated along cell walls, as is their sunnner arrangement. However, grouping ofplastids and their translocation into the cell comers is typical for intact autumnwinter needles (Anttonen and Karenlampi 1996; Palomaki
and Ratio 1995; Soikkeli 1978, 1980).
Structural analysis of the winter needles revealed increased damage as compared to the fall needles. Our
results showed that the impact of the KODM pollutants on
pines reduces the tolerance of needle tissues to low
temperatures by winter hardening disturbance.
t leavy damage of the needle cuticle and disturbance rates
of surface and internal needle tissues show that pollutants
penetrate into the needles through stomata and cuticles.
Tannin and lipid deposits in parenchyma cells of vascular
bundle indicate that vascular tissues participate in the
removal &excessive pollutants from needles. Pine
needles collected near the KODM are thought to suffer

membrane disturbances and is a sign of inadequate
hardening. An increased amount of tannin is thought to
influence the frost resistance of cells: tannins may

from SO, impact along with acid rain and natural stress
factors such as winter frosts.

significantly affect the vacuole water potential by changing its osmotic potential. Experiments with the use of
different molarity of fixative buffer on pine needles
showed the dependence of tannin structure on cellular
osmotic potential (Soikkeli 1980).
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